
P3 Home Learning Plan WB: 27th April 
 

Complete as many tasks as you can, particularly literacy, maths and health and wellbeing.  Have a lovely week and stay safe. J 

 

Literacy Numeracy/Maths Health & Wellbeing Other Areas 

Spelling City 
Access your common words from Spelling City and 
complete at least one game every day. (27th April) 
 
 

Big Maths – Jigsaw Numbers 
Add the missing number to the next multiple of 10 
Copy and complete 
34+?=40, 21+?=30, 13+?=20, 42+?=50, 2+?=10 
75+?=80, 86+?=90, 59+?=60, 67+?=70, 18+?=20.  

Les Mills Avengers Workout/ Physical Activity 
 
Google Les Mills Avengers work out 
for kids and complete as many as you 
like. Mrs McGuinness might try them 
out too!  

 Practical Life Skills  
Look at the list and practise doing the 
things that you can’t yet do. 

- Tie your laces 
- Do up your buttons 
- Make your own bed 
- Fold your clothes 

Phonics  - Cut and Stick 
Medium Challenge – Cut out letters from a magazine or 
newspaper to make words with them. (u as in put or aw 
as in paw)         
Hot Challenge – Cut out as many aw and u words as 
possible and make 3 sentences with them. Remember 
capital letters and full stops. 
 

Place Value 
Write these numbers in words (don’t worry too much 
about the spelling)  
Mild – 54, 32, 75, 89, 19, 27, 57, 66 
Medium – 154, 875, 432, 345, 165, 999, 784 
Hot – 707, 890, 703, 630, 901, 603, 1005 
Extra hot – 5,403 6,320 7,055 9,999 8,750 5,001 

Target Games 
Make up your own target game using items around 
the house e.g. make a mini golf game from 
cardboard and paper. You could use scrunched up 
paper as the ball. 
 

Scavenger Hunt – Find something that:  
- you can turn      - is bumpy 
- is metal            - you can put together 
- is round             - you can twist 
- you can roll       - is clear 
- can bounce        - can be recycled 

Reading  
Log on to Education City to complete the 
comprehension and grammar activities. This will be in 
the ‘Homework’ section.  
Aim to complete at least one of the written tasks by 
copying/ completing in your jotter, 

Sumdog 
Log on to Sumdog and take part in the division 
competition and/ or the other set challenges. 

 Who will top the leader board? 
 

Emotions – Think of 5 things that make you happy, 4 
worries that you have, 3 things that make you laugh, 
2 things that make you sad and 1 thing that makes 
you angry. Discuss these things with someone in 
your family.   
 

Music/ Drama 
Practise singing your favourite song or 
practise acting out part of your favourite 
film.  
Perform this for your family. Ask them to 
give you a score out of 10.    

Reading  
Download the EPIC app or access it online. Select the 
STUDENT option. You will be asked to enter a code. 
Our class code is  QJU1548.  
Go to your mailbox and select ‘Weather Clues in the 
Sky.’ 
Complete the quiz and you can even try to make a cloud 
using the instructions on the last page.  
You will need some adult support with this. 

Active Division  
Share out objects equally between 2,3,4,5 and 10 to 
solve division problems (with or without remainders) 
• Divide 20 clothes pegs equally between 4. How many 

are in each pile? 5 What is 20÷4? 5  
• Divide 32 crayons between 3. How many is in each 

pile? 10 How many are left over?2 What is 32÷3?  10r 
2. 

Make someone smile 
Make a telephone/video call or write a letter to 
someone in your family that you love and 
haven’t seen for a while.  

               
 

Social Studies 
Find out around 8 facts about Robert 
Owen’s family life.  
Where was he from? List the places he 
lived. Who was he married to? Who was his 
father in law? How many children did he 
have? What were their names? When did he 
become manager of the New Lanark Mill? 

Writing  
Make a poster to persuade others to follow the 
Govenrnent guidance “Stay at home”  
Remember to give reasons why they should do this. This 
could shared on Twitter @glenmanorps. 

Times Tables Tic Tac Toe 
 

Make and play times 
tables tic tac toe using 
times tables you are 
confident with. 

Get some fresh air! 
Go a local walk with a grown up/ older member of 
your family. Remember – Only do this if your house 
is syptom free and you remember your social 
distancing.  

Art  
Draw or paint some flowers or smiley faces 
and display them in the window. 


